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2008 Dinner Dance Sparkles 
by Christopher Blunden 
Sweeping views of the Golden Gate Bridge 
and San Francisco Bay served as the 
backdrop for our Black Tie optional Annual 
Meeting & Cellar Treasure Dinner Dance on 
a beautiful night at the St. Francis Yacht 
Club on March 29.  

  
We got off to a dazzling start with Roederer 
Estate Anderson Valley Sparkling Wine 
served from Magnums complemented by 
excellent hors d’oeuvres.  

Cellar Master Steve 
Pitcher selected excellent 
wines from our Lawyer 
Friends of Wine cellar to 
accompany our fine 
dinner including a 1998 
Rosemount "Balmoral" 
Syrah, McLaren Vale, 
Australia, a 1999 Hamel 
Syrah, Sonoma County, 
and a 2001 Fonseca 
Late-Bottled Vintage 
Port, Portu

 
The “annual meeting” part of the evening 
lent sparkle of its own, including Geoffrey 
Dugan (with wife Sally) receiving his 
honorary Tastevin for three years of 
membership. 
Other official meeting business included 
announcing the outcome of the Board of 
Directors election. David Anderson and R.J. 
Waldsmith won and will serve our club for 
three-year terms.  

gal. 

The night also marked the beginning of one 
year terms of service for our new officers: 
President: Christopher Blunden  
VP/Secy:          Eric Behrens  
VP/Treasurer:  R.J. Waldsmith  
Cellar Master:  Steve Pitcher  
The evening of food, fun, and fine wines 
included after-dinner dancing and provided  
numerous photo opportunities confirming 
how lucky we are to have such a great 
group. See for yourself at our password 
protected LFW Photo Gallery. (A password 
reminder is in your e-mail message.)  
 

© 2008  C. Blunden 

http://photos.lawyerfriendsofwine.com/GalleryPassword.aspx?gallery=74940


Bill Smith Completes 3 Years  
of Outstanding LFW Presidency 
As your new club president, my first order 
of business is to acknowledge the 
outstanding job of my predecessor Bill 
Smith.  
I’ve known Bill since our classes together at 
Hastings (so, agewise today, that puts us in 
our extremely late 40’s).  

 
In the course of writing our newsletter,  
I never fail to notice how many new 
members are sponsored by Bill and are the 
direct result of Bill’s enthusiastic ongoing 
efforts. He has been a major force in 
building our membership to where we have 
only one spot left to reach our one hundred 
members limit. 
As a member of the LFW board, I’ve been 
able to observe Bill’s business acumen, 
nonstop enthusiasm, and persuasive ability 
to gain participation of others to help 
Lawyer Friends of Wine become the great 
organization it is.  
For many of us, the pièce de résistance 
was Bill (with not insignificant help from wife 
Laureen) putting in countless hours 
organizing and hosting the first international 
event for LFW members in France. This 
adventure produced lifelong memories for 
those who attended and will forever be 
appreciated. 
Bill’s positive contributions to our group do 
not end with his term of office. LFW has 
been fortunate to have substantial guidance 
and vision from ex-officio members after 

their service, including from: Paul Gutierrez, 
Theodore Kolb, and Michael Marron.  
You can discover Bill’s achievements as a 
terrific lawyer in numerous publications, but 
in the informal context of our humble little 
newsletter, allow me to proudly proclaim, 
“Well done, Willie!” 

Welcome New Members! 
Nanci Clarence, sponsored by Bill Smith  
Luke Ellis, sponsored by Christopher 
L'Orange  
S. Anne Johnson, sponsored by Richard 
Stratton  
Michele Trausch, sponsored by Richard 
Stratton  
Richard Valerian, sponsored by Andrew 
Klimenko 

Next Event  
Our annual Wine Country Tour Tasting and 
Luncheon, this year at Wilson Winery, 
Healdsburg, CA, occurring this weekend. 

Save the Date 
July 15 Bastille Day-After Dinner at the 
French Club in San Francisco 

Oct. 18 Harvest Moon dinner at Jos. Phelps 
Vineyard & Winery 

Dec. 6 Holiday Claret 2008 at Harris’ in San 
Francisco 

Suggestion Vat  
In addition to those mentioned above, our 
board also includes Neil Bardack, Ray 
Bergez, Michael Carbone, John Roveda, 
and Skip Walker. 
More events equal more fun. If you have an 
idea for an event or would like to volunteer 
a suitable venue where we might celebrate 
for the price of the cleaning fee, contact 
Skip Walker our new Program Chair or any 
board member.  
All ideas to improve our Lawyer Friends of 
Wine experience are welcome. Your private 
club roster has everyone’s contact 
information. Time is passing. Let’s make 
this year one of our best! 

http://www.wilsonwinery.com/index.html
mailto:skip@walkerhamiltonwhite.com
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